Year 1 - Learning at Home - Term 3 Week 1
It is very important that the learning at home program maintains a harmonious family life. If things aren’t
working out on any given day, please take a break or stop for the day. We are here to help and support you please let us know if you are having any problems. Remember, it takes a village to raise a child!
Each day students are asked to complete a reading, writing, maths and specialist task (Art, Indonesian, PE, Drama). It
is suggested that you allow for 30 minutes to complete each task. Your child may wish to spend longer on a
particular task if they choose. Our planner allows for around 2 hours of learning per day. If you are looking for more
opportunities for learning beyond this, you will find additional learning on the final page of the planner.
We ask that students complete each activity in their workbook, and when requested, share their work on Seesaw.
Look for the Seesaw icon to know what to upload across the week. Your classroom teacher will be requesting that
student workbooks be brought back to school when school resumes.
Each day at 9.15am, we invite all students to log in to Webex for a daily class check in. This is a fun way to engage
with their teacher and other classmates. Each day we will have a short focus for discussion and your classroom
teacher will give a brief overview of the learning for the day. This will also be an opportunity for students to ask
questions and share their ideas and learning with each other.
We ask that students look at the ‘Be ready to share’ column and have a think about their response before the
meeting begins. Below, we have provided a brief overview of what each day will look like on Webex:
Time

Day

Focus

Be ready to share...

Monday

Meet ‘n’ greet &
Webex expectations

3 words about your holiday e.g. fun,
walking, eating

Tuesday

Seesaw expectations

1 word to describe how you are feeling

Wednesday

Invite students to share something
from the week

Something you ate for brekkie

Thursday

Check in on the week/student
questions

Something from the week

Friday

Friday Fun Day!

Go Noodle dance

9.15am

Grade

Webex Meeting Number

Meeting Link (for browser)

1R

165 927 9617

https://eduvic.webex.com/eduvic/j.php?MTID=m758080eeb3e2
dcf97a7cff20715fad7c

1T

165 907 8618

https://eduvic.webex.com/eduvic/j.php?MTID=mb4b6053f7f
b73c34bfcb93fe65593501

1A

165 765 9519

https://eduvic.webex.com/eduvic/j.php?MTID=mcf96fe7d3e36e
941cd497285ce44bd81

1L

165 152 8674

https://eduvic.webex.com/eduvic/j.php?MTID=m4198fa10a
75b51e50bcab05bf30fc544

Password (all grades)

NLPS
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DAY 1
Reading

Focus: We are learning to retell what we have read, in our own words.

Daily practice - 5 mins: This week we are studying the following blends: oa, air, ng, igh
Watch the following clip of Lee and Tammi to practise them: https://youtu.be/TVAq8Q049R0
INTRO: Watch Lee read ‘Chicken Divas’ by Lucinda Gifford: https://youtu.be/dvrO4EavRv8
Then watch Lee retell the story here: https://youtu.be/ok0Z3B1NcQU
Complete your independent reading of a Just Right text for a minimum of 15 minutes. Remember,
you may like to use Sunshine Online to do this.
Sunshine Online Login: newportlakes Password: newport
TASK: After reading, practise retelling the story in your own words to one of your toys or a sibling.
Writing

Focus: We are learning to write about the things we did on the holidays.

Daily handwriting practice - 5 mins: Feel free to use the School Writing App if you like.
It is available for $8.99 in the app store, or use the dotted third lines in your workbook.
TASK: Draw some pictures of the things that you did at home during your holidays. You
might like to set it out like the examples below; make sure you have pictures and words to
brainstorm what you did. Tomorrow you will be writing about these pictures in more detail.
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Focus: We are learning to ‘count back’ when subtracting.

Maths

Key Vocabulary: Whole = Part + Part

takeaway

difference

subtract

less

count back

Warm-Up (5 - 10 minutes): Spend some time practising your maths goal. Play the maths version of ‘Memory’
below:
Memory
Create 2 lots of cards with numbers 0- 10 on them. Alternatively use playing cards.
Place cards facing down. Players take it in turns to flip over 2 cards at a time looking for ‘friends of 10’ facts.
E.g. flipping a 6 and a 4.
If you get a match, you keep the cards and flip again.
INTRO: Watch the following clip of Tammi explaining how to learn how to use a 100s chart to subtract using the
‘count back’ strategy: https://youtu.be/A3R-CVpeAVo
TASK: Use the online 100s chart to keep track of your working out or use the one below (zoom in to enlarge):
https://www.abcya.com/games/interactive_100_number_chart

Solve the following in your workbook. Start with the blue questions and if you feel confident, move onto the
green questions. For an extra challenge see the orange questions.
10 takeaway 4 =
11 takeaway 7 =
9 takeaway 3 =
14 takeaway 8 =

Art

18 - 5 =
14 - 6 =
10 - 2 =
11 - 9 =

26 - 7 =
49 - 6 =
67 - 9 =

35 - 4 =
58 - 18 =
95 - 24 =

83 - 11 =
96 - 41 =
99 - 61 =

Extra challenge:
74 - 22 =
67 - 39 =
87 - 45 =

Week 1 – Artist of the Week: Bridget Riley
Please follow the following steps to access the learning:
1. Click on this link:
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/15JsGgreurclTwvCQVg8Xhcj1Rj_dXHir5
BohKFuOnBo/edit#slide=id.p
2. Click on ‘Present’ at the top right hand corner of the screen, next to the orange
‘share’ button.
3. The PowerPoint presentation will then present as a full screen, ready for
students to watch.
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DAY 2
Reading

Focus: We are learning to retell what we have read in our own words.

Daily practice - 5 mins: This week we are studying the following blends: oa, air, ng, igh
Re-watch the following clip to practise them: https://youtu.be/TVAq8Q049R0
TASK: Complete your independent reading of a ‘just right’ text for a minimum of 15 minutes.
In your workbook, divide your page into 8 boxes. Use pictures to retell what you read today using one idea in
each box.
Writing

Focus: We are learning to write about the things we did on the holidays.

Daily handwriting practice - 5 mins: Use the dotted thirds in your workbook to form your letters correctly.
TASK: Choose one or more of your pictures from Day 1 to write a recount. Include as many details as you can.
Think about word choice and include details to help your reader to visualise.

Take a photo of your holiday writing and upload it to Seesaw in the Writing folder.
Maths

Focus: We are learning to ‘count back’ when subtracting.

Warm-up (5 - 10 minutes): Spend some time practising your maths goal. Using today’s date, play the game:
Date Game
Using only the numbers in today’s date and using any operation ( + - x ÷), players are to try and create number
sentences that equal all the numbers from 1-20.
You can only use the numbers within the date but they can be arranged in any order.
E.g. 27.03.2020
1=3-2
2=2+0
3 = 7 - 2 - 2
INTRO: Watch the following clip to learn how to use a number line to subtract using the ‘count back’
strategy:

https://youtu.be/o1sxyggBjPI
TASK: Use the number line resource provided, to solve the following equations. Alternatively, you may
choose to draw your own number line as shown by Miss B in the link below:

https://youtu.be/u8Ph2zfiFZY
Solve the following equations in your workbook. Start with the blue questions and if you feel confident, move
onto the green questions. If you’d like an extra challenge see the orange questions.
15 - 2 =
10 - 3 =
16 - 3 =

95 - 42 =

14 - 4 =
8-5=
13 - 9 =

57 - 14 =

68 - 7 =
66 - 9 =
88 - 5 =
Extra challenge:
(Draw your own number line)
68 - 17 =
76 - 32 =
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54 - 3 =
75 - 6 =
27 - 13=

89 - 36 =

PE

Use Seesaw t o watch a short PE welcome video.
Opening/Warm-up – Complete the short workout routine found in the link. Try to copy
the actions of the boy playing the game:
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=exercises+for+kids&&view=detail&mid=9F068C
E6F6DE2792F3079F068CE6F6DE2792F307&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch
%3Fq%3Dexercises%2Bfor%2Bkids%26qpvt%3Dexercises%2Bfor%2Bkids%26FORM%3DV
DRE
Overarm throwing – We are going to start this term by looking at the overarm throw.
Click on the link below and watch a short video that explains how you throw a tennis ball
overarm: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KTfg9KGHT1k
Head outside to have-a-go. You can practise with someone else or by yourself by
throwing your ball towards a rebound wall. If you do not have a tennis ball, you can use
a bean bag, soft toy that fits in one hand, or even a scrunched up piece of paper.
Gradually increase the distance from your partner or the wall.
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DAY 3
Reading

Focus: We are learning to retell what we have read in our own words.

Daily practice - 5 mins: This week we are studying the following blends: oa, air, ng, igh
Re-watch the following clip to practise them: https://youtu.be/TVAq8Q049R0
TASK: Complete your independent reading of a ‘just right’ text for a minimum of 15 minutes.
In your workbook, write a retell of the story in your own words.
Writing

Focus: We are learning to write a procedural text.

Daily handwriting practice - 5 mins: Use the dotted thirds in your workbook to form your letters correctly. For
this week, you can choose the words that you would like to learn, from ‘words of the week’ (at the end of the
document) or from your own reading book.
INTRO: A procedural text is something that tells or shows you how to do something.
Watch the procedural video below and follow the steps to create a paper aeroplane.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u9NTTv_CP2Q
You will need an A4 piece of paper before you begin. You can then decorate it if you like.
How far can you fly your plane?
TASK: Choose something that you know how to do really well and write out the steps. You might choose to
write the steps of how you made your paper aeroplane, how to play your favourite game, how to make your
bed, how to put on your PJs or how to tie your shoes. Make sure you test out your procedure on someone to
make sure you didn’t forget a step.
Another couple of examples are included below, which might help you to understand the way that we set them
out.
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Focus: We are learning to explain our strategies when subtracting.

Maths

Warm-up (5 - 10 minutes): Spend some time practising your maths goal. Play the maths version of ‘Memory’
from earlier in the week.

TASK: Use one of the strategies you have practised this week to create a Seesaw video teaching
someone else how to use that strategy.
Choose one of the following to solve:




14 take away 6 = 

 45 - 23 =

Take a photo of your working out. Record your voice explaining the strategy(ies) that you used to solve the
problem. Upload to Seesaw and include it in the Maths folder.
Indonesian

Focus: We are learning to say and write ‘teen’ numbers in Indonesian.
Materials needed: paper and a pencil
Watch this video that Ibu Lyndal has made about ‘teen’ numbers:
https://youtu.be/u14RnGvCeao
Activity: Write out a list of numbers in Indonesian words from 1-19. Go back to the video
if you’re having trouble remembering the words.
●

If you would like to share your work with Ibu Lyndal please upload a photo to
Seesaw in the Indonesian folder.
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DAY 4
Reading

Focus: We are learning to retell what we have read in our own words.

Daily practice - 5 mins: This week we are studying the following blends: oa, air, ng, igh
Re-watch the following clip to practise them: https://youtu.be/TVAq8Q049R0
Complete your independent reading of a ‘just right’ text for a minimum of 15 minutes.

T ASK: 1. Take a photo of the cover of the book you read today and upload to Seesaw in the
Reading folder.
2. Use the record button to tape yourself retelling the story in your own words.
Writing

Focus: We are learning to write a procedure.

Daily handwriting practice - 5 mins: Use the dotted thirds in your workbook to form your letters correctly
TASK: Watch the video of Amy explaining how to write a procedural text: https://youtu.be/m4D42I41DhM
Now we want you to have a go at writing your own procedural text about how to brush your teeth. You might like
to borrow some of Amy’s ideas, keeping in mind the correct way to organise your ideas.
Maths

Focus: We are learning to explain our thinking when problem solving.

Warm-up (5 - 10 minutes): Spend some time practising your maths goal. Play the ‘Date Game’ just as you did on
Day 2 but use today’s date.
TASK: In your workbook, solve one or both of the following problems. Make sure you show how you worked out
the problem.

I once had 12 marbles in my collection but then I
lost some. I now have 3 marbles. How many did I
lose from my collection?

Drama

I once had 109 marbles in my collection but then
I lost some. I now have 63 marbles. How many
did I lose?

Here is your Drama Lesson for the week. This is a virtual classroom link:
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Y8fh4Clil0_U26tD_2tfEWvNC8yv0WSAegp4346
_qJY/edit?usp=sharing
It is designed to be completed independently by the students. Once you open the link you
will need to press ‘present’. If you see a ‘play’ icon on the page this is me (Michelle),
speaking and giving you instructions. Enjoy the animation!
Thanks for all of your hard work in Drama.
Michelle
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DAY 5
Reading

Focus: We are learning to retell what we have read in our own words.

Daily practice - 5 mins: This week we are studying the following blends: oa, air, ng, igh
Re-watch the following clip to practise them: https://youtu.be/TVAq8Q049R0
Complete your independent reading of a ‘just right’ text for a minimum of 15 minutes.
TASK: Retell the story using one of the 4 ways you practised over the week.
These were:
● verbally to someone else or your teddy
● using picture boxes
● a video recording
● a written retell
Writing

Focus: We are learning to spell new words.

Daily handwriting practice - 5 mins:
You will need to choose one of the lists of words below. You can then use next week to practise learning your
words using different spelling activities. Click here to learn 3 activities yu can try:
Look Say Name Cover Write Check: h
 ttps://youtu.be/iBhiaatKHDg
Rainbow words: https://youtu.be/hBKCn1kyfPE
Vowel search: https://youtu.be/o5hjD4K2eo0

Next Friday you can ask an adult or a sibling to test you on your words. Then we will give you new lists to
choose from.
Maths

Focus: We are learning to explain our thinking when problem solving.

Warm-up (5 - 10 minutes): Spend some time practising your maths goal. Play the maths version of ‘Memory’.
TASK: In your workbook, solve one or both of the following problems. Make sure you show how you worked
out the problem.
I had $15 saved in my money box.
I spent $7 at the toy sale.
How much money did I have left?

I had $78 saved in my money box.
I spent $25 at the toy sale.
How much money did I have left?
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Optional additional learning activities
Words of the week
This week’s new words to increase our vocabulary are:

opinion

stained

purpose

persuade

Activities: Try and weave these words into conversations this week.
Create a story that includes these words… make sure it makes sense!
Use these words to practise your handwriting.

Words of
the Week

Kid-friendly
definition

Sentence

Synonyms or
examples

Antonyms or
non-examples

Purpose

The reason for
doing
something.

I write letters
for a purpose
- it helps me
to share
news with my
family.

reason,
point, basis,
aim, cause,
motivation

Meaningless, no
reason

Persuade

To convince
someone to
do something.

‘I’m trying to
persuade my
parents to let
me get a
dog.’

convince,
coax, bring
someone
round, talk
someone
into

discourage,
prevent, deter,
dissuade

Stained

Marks that
remain and
cannot be
removed.

They stained
the
tablecloth by
dropping
beetroot on
it.

marks,
discolour,
blemish, soil

unstained, clean,

A person’s
thought on a
topic.

If I was to
share my
opinion on
that movie, I
would say
that it is
definitely
worth
watching!

belief, point
of view,
thought,
judgement,
view

Opinion

Picture

Idioms and/or
other
meanings
On purpose;
deliberate or
intentional

Stained glass
windows
We sometimes
stain (varnish)
wood to
protect it.
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fact

Health - Supporting people we don’t know (a combination of kindness and fairness)
Start by reading Wilfrid Gordon McDonald Partridge at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rOgc7nLSreU
Wilfrid is a small boy who lives next door to an aged care facility. He discovers that his favourite person there has lost
her memory. He feels so upset about this that he takes in lots of items to help jog her memory.
Choose from any of the following activities:
● Write/draw about one caring thing you could do for a grandparent/another older person.
● Send drawings/photos/get-well messages to the local hospital.
● Make a list of the memories that you have about your grandparents/older people in your life; what is it that
reminds you of them? Why?
● As a researcher, find out two facts about a charitable organisation.

Sorting socks
This science activity gives children the chance to develop their observation and
investigation skills. It asks them to record, sort, compare and discuss the information they
discover. These are all important scientific skills.
What you will need:
● a basket of clean socks
What to do:
1. Think about different ways that you could sort the socks in your basket/drawer.
2. How many socks are there altogether? How many pairs of socks would that be? What else comes in pairs or
twos?
3. Talk about these words and phrases: pairs, sorting, the same, the same as, different, etc.
Taking the learning further:
1. How else can socks be sorted? By wearer (e.g. Mum, Grandma, me), by size (small, smaller, smallest), by
colour (red, blue, white), by type (sports, school, hiking) ... etc.
2. Make two piles with one half of each sock pair in each pile. Take a sock from one pile so the other person
can’t see and describe it so the other person can find the matching pair in their pile. You could even describe
them to your teddy!
3. Pose a problem: 6 friends went for a walk on the mountain. How many gloves would they need for them to
have a pair each?
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